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m iUhi'Cocoa to Wounded 

Just as Thev Fall
Present War Must End 

at Verdun, Says Kaiser
THE SONG YOU CAN’T FORGET

; ' vv

Lives there a man with soul so dead 
That music cannot^charm ?

From whom all joy of life has fled, 
j Whose coldness naught can warm? 
That one is fit for treason, spoils,

Nature herself would shun

?mi i mi m
ANOTHER EXPERIENCED BUSINESS MAN APPRECIATES

IE

"Dayton Moneyweight Scales”
A REPEAT ORDER.

I m'y-iIt is reported that the German Em
peror, addressing his soldiers beseig- 
ing Verdun, said : The war of 1870 \\;as 
decided at Paris. The present war 
must end at Verdun."

Vendun has been compared to 
Friedland, says the Mail and Empire: 
Napoleon forced the Russian army tp 
battle at Friedland in' 1807. with its 
back to the river, with the object of 
occupying the bridges which would 
thus cut off retreat. Mackensen would 
follow Napoleon’s manoeuvre in 1807 
by forcing the French army to fight, 
its back to the Meuse, while Macken
sen, attacking from the north, east 
and south simultaneously would oc
cupy the bridges of Verdun.

The difference between Napoleon's 
manoeuvre and that of Mackensen is 
manifest. Ney took the bridges of 
Friedland, while the Kronprinz has 
not taken the bridges of Verdun, nor

In view of the present, conflict the 
treaty of Cj^teauCambresis is destined Such a foul blot, whose presence soils * 
to be frequently mentioned, and its] Friendship with anyone. 
conditions should be clearly defined. !

The treaty Avas signed the 2nd of Methinks that all some music love,
April, 1559, between the. plenipoten-* Some song that casts a spell

ti*ifjp
Y.M.C.A. Secretaries and Assist

ants on the Spot With 
ComfortsJ. J. ST. JOHN, the popular Grocer

one of the first to appreciate DAYTON 
MONEYWEIGHT SCALES, and selected a 
Scale of the latest type, as soon as he found ar
rangements had been made to import them di
rect from the head factory at Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. St. John was so well pleased, with this 
Scale, that he has just ordered another DAY- 
TON MONEYWEIGHT SCALE, of the hang
ing type Jor weighing pickled Meats. The new 
Scale has the same Computing Cylinder as our 
regular Grocery Scale, under which is suspend
ed a heavily enameled pan which cannot rust 
or become damaged from the pickle. By using 
this Scale the customer picks out a piece of 
Pork of the desired size; the clerk places it 
upon the pan and immediately the scale weighs 
the exact value of the Meat, at any price per 
lb . If the piece weighed is too large or too 
small it is exchanged for another piece, thus in 
almost every ease doing away with the 
sity in cutting the Meat.

As soon as this Scale arrives Mr. St. John’s store will be equipped with two 
of the latest style DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES. No other Scales are re
quired in the retail department. Ask Mr. St. John how from 4 to 6 clerks can keep 
busy all day using only one scale on the- grocery counter, and one Vat the meat 
counter without con fusion or without one clerk having to wait for the other.
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HUTS WITHIN DANGER ZONE mm1.Eli

Il Itiaries of Henry II King of France, Over the heart, to gently prove 
on the one part ; those of the Queen Its pow er o’er sense and will, 
of England. Elizabeth, and Philip II ’Mid peaceful scenes comes “Home 
King of Spain, on the other part. That,] Sweet Home.”
peace put an end to the w ars of Italy And’ “Annie Laurie” sweet ; 
and to the first period of rivalry of “Old Oaken Bucket” holds for some

V iis
Are “Strafed” Eve^r Day But 

Manage to Escape High 
Explosives

2; v 1 ïÈ1
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Hot cocoa for the wounded just 
where they fell and other on-the- 
spot services to fighting m|m a*re 
the common daily tasks of Y.M.C.A. 
secretaries. • These things are told 
of in the following letter xvritten 
within rifle distance of the enemy 

, and just arrived from the Front:
Hot Coeoa for Wounded.

‘Well, this is a Avarin corner they 
have put us in now, and some'day 
soon it will likely be even Avanner. 
I have now four places—one two 
miles from the storm centre, one 
a ‘ mile away, onp a thousand yards 
and a fourth between three and 
four hundred yards.

“The two latter are decidedly in
teresting, the last can only be work
ed at night, and then it is ahvays 
wisest to stick to the dugout. This 
branch is within easy shooting dist
ance with a rifle, and it is pie for 
a shell. But we are extremely care
ful and there is never a light shoxv- 
ing or anything to indicate our 
presence. As soon as day threatens 
to break Ave beat *it for ciA’ilization 
by the ambulance route.

“You will be interested to know 
what we are able to accomplish at 
this place. Well, it is a sort of ‘Gun- 
ga Din’ stunt. 1 have m cocoa urn 
and Primus lamp, and Ave provide 
hot cocoa for the Avounded as they 
lie Availing their turn to be moved. 
At this place the stretcher bearers 
deposit their xvounded and wait for 
-darkness, the grave digger plays his 
trade by stealth, and the parson, in 
the cover of night, whispers his 
prayers over the last resting-place of 
the men who have died for us. Some
times the chaplain stands up to his 
task, and sometimes he is 
his face, but he sticks and does his

■ç
the houses of France and of Austria. | A draught that is a treat.
Of these conquests France retained
only. Metz, Toul and Verdun, with On balm Southern breezes floats

) Song of “The Mocking Bird”;
Verdun Avas besieged by the Prus-.From Northern fields the saddling 

sians in 1792, and was defended by
Nicolas Joseph Beaurepaire, lieu ten-" Of “Whip-poor-Will” are heard ; 
ant-colonel of \rolunteers of Mayenne In passing by perchance Ave hear 
and -Loire. Although badly supported “My Country, ’Tis of Thee,”

their territories, and Calais.

«
notes

;

!./

by an undisciplined and disaffected That song to ev’ry heart so dear, 
national guard, Beaurepaire resisted In this land of the free, 

is there probability that they can be with energy the demand of the Duke1
j of Brunswick to surrender. But during “Star Spangled Banner” Avakens

thought

> «ill
neces-

V

taken.
Verdun Avas first mentioned in the 

“Itinerary of Antonius (44 
under the name of Verodunum. ’After 
1§70, Verdun Avas created a first-class 
fortress, in the centre of a vast en
trenched camp, destined to bar the

the bombardment the royalists caused j
a part of .the population to rexrolt, and Of war on land and sea. 
Beauprepaire, unable to continue his And hero lives, which dearly bought 
x'aliant defence. bleAv out his brains, I Our hard-Avon liberty, 
and Verdun capitulated September 2, In sadness plunged, some soul is

drawn.

«B. C.), ; ï
«

11792. .4 £■INI fid. Specialty Company, Champagne road to an enemy coming 
from Metz.

During the Franco-Prussian Avar j “Nearer, My God to Thee.”
Verdun Avas again besieged (October j “Lead, Kindly Light,” until the dawn 
12, 1879). Notwithstanding the wretch -j Of brighter days to be. 
ed conditions, the defence was main- j
tained with energy, and surrendered j “Down on the SAvaunee River,’ hark! 
only November 8, 1870.

This country of the Meuse depart- ! In cabins roofed o’erhead with bark 
ment formed by a part of the Cham- j You hear the darkies sing; 
pagne and the ancient duchy of Bar. j “Way Down in Dixie,” once again, 
has its prefecture at Bar-le-Duc. 254 ’Mid cottonwood and pine : 
kilometres, or 159 miles east of I In “Old Virginia’s” forest glen.
Paris. - Where sweet magnolias tAvine.

A line of intercepting 
forts connects the entrenchments of 
Verdun on the Meuse with Toul on 
the Moselle to the south-east.

It Avas at Verdun in 843 the sons 
of Louis the Pious signed the treaty 
of division of the Carolingian Em
pire. Louis of Bavaria took Germania

£RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. t

-,
We hear the banjo’s ring. ?

Si

Charles le Chauve, France, and west 
of the Meuse. Lothaire. Italy and the 
region between the Meuse and the 
Rhine.* The latter finally was prey 
to Germans and French ambitions. 
Louis d’Autremer took Verdun, 979; 
Othon the Great recaptured it. Verdun 
was created the property of bishops 
in 1247.

of HIGHER The Keeping - of Dogs
In the District of Fogo

■
■
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The historic River Meuse rises in

the department of the Haute-Marne ! Dut “Massa’s in the Cold, Cold, Cold
Ground.”

And slav’ry days no more,
EDUCATION. a

r: f-passes through France, Belgium and i 
Holland, passed Verdun, Sedan, Me-i

Liege, Maastricht, I Yet still Ave hear the old songs sound
Ffiom out the cabin door.

m a
m aPRELIMINARY NOTICE. zieres, Namur, 'The Following Proclamation Ap

pears in the Royal Gazette and 
is Published For the Informa
tion of Those Concerned

tion. certified in due form, from a 
majority of the Electors residing. x\Tith- 
h> that Section of the Electoral Dis
trict of Fogo. extending from Little 
Seklom-Come-Bv to Wild Cove, and 
which Section includes the following 
settlements, namely, Seldom-Come-Bv, 
Little Seldom-Come-By, Cann Island 
and Wild Cove, praying that a Pro
clamation may be issued in accord
ance With the above-recited Acts, pro
hibiting the Keeping of Dogs within 
the paid section :

I do. therefore, by this my Pro
clamation prohibit from the Sixth 
Day of .Tune next, the Keeping of 
Dogs within the said Section of ;he 
Electoral District of Fogo. from and 
? -ter whHi date it shall not be law
ful for anÿ person resident within the 
said Section to keep or have in his 
possession or under his control, any 
Dog Within the said Section, provided 
this prohibition shall not apply to 
any person or persons 
through the said Section, and having 
unlicensed Dog in his possession, 
cnarge or control, and not at large.

And all Constable are hereby noti
fied that it shall be their duty to kill 
all Dogs found by them in the sain 
Section of the Electoral District of 
Fogo, ,except Shepherd 
Collies, and those before excepted.

Rotterdam, and falls into the sea; if 
From the fourteenth century French : is 578 miles in length. . 

influence prevailed in the valleys of 
the Meuse and Moselle; the inhabi- tensely interesting side. M. Vidal de Deep doAvn in memory it stays, 
tan is of Verdun claimed the protec-, la Blanche says on this head : “All The song you can’t forget.
tion of Philip IV “the Good,’’ sen of the geographical vocabularly there is j---------------------------------------------------------
Philip III King of France, and signed | impregnated Avith those old Gallic Issoudun, Chateaudon, Sivirdun. The 
with him a treaty
Philip IX gave to Verdun a French nont, couse. dun." For example, south

of XTerdun, there are Dieue, Somme-

Ah. yes, some song of by-gone days, 
Methinks, can touch us yet;

!

Courses of lectures co\rering the re
quirements of the Licentiate in Arts 
of the Council of Higher Education 
and of the Second or Sophomore year 
in certain Canadian Universities will 
be organized for the next Academic 
year, beginning October 1st.. 1910, 
and ending April 30th., 1917. 
following and possibly other subjects 
will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin. French. Physics; Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy. Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 
these courses of lectures as are re
quired for the Second Year In Arts 
in the Universities, will be admitted 
as Third Year students in the Uni
versities, provided they are otherwise 
qualified. Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation in view 
or not.

yThe country presents another in
ti

Whereas it is proxided by Chapter 
HI of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland (Second Series), entit
led "Of tile Keeping of Dogs.” and the 
Acts in amendment thereof, that :—

“It shall be lawful for the duly 
qualified Electors resident within an 
area or District of this Colony, 'to 
present to the Governor in Council a 
petition of requisition in the form 
prescribed in the Schedule to this Act,! 
or as near thereto as may be, setting 
forth the limits or boundaries within' 
which such area or District is com
prised, and the names of the toAvns, 
harbours or settlements included 
therein, and praying that a Proclama
tion be issued prohibiting the Keep

ing of Dogs in such area or District: 
and further, that upon receipt of any 
such petition or requisition contain
ing the signatures of a majority of 
the Electors resident within such area 
or District, certified by* the nearest 
Stipendiary Magistrate, as aforesaid, 
the Governor in Council shall have 
pOAver to issue p Proclamation or 
Public Notice prohibiting the Keeping 
of Dogs within such area of District.”

And whereas I have received a peti-

protection, and names of waters and of summits, deue. Latins conx'erted dun into dunnm to
indicate a fortified castle. Verdun in

prone on

duty—all honor to him.
“titrafed” Every Day.

“At this dug-out, then, in 
tion to the wounded, we are able to 
serve

governor 1310-1330.
The annexation of X'erdtm to the Dine.

the time of the Gauls Avas then asThe
Nant-le-Petit now an obstacle in the way of an 

Cousance, enemy approaching from the XVoevre.
A great number of names of place

Xant-le-Grand,
royal domain was one of the cotise* Nantois-dans-le-Barrios,addi-
quences of the rivalry between. Ans- j Cousance-aux-Bois,
tria and France. Charles V’ prepared unknown or forgotten places/until the names thus : 
to invade France in 1551. and imposed | war. hut destined henceforth to pub-
a garrison on X erdun. Henry II King licity because they have become the wood, chopped wood, 
of France, captured Verdun, also Toul1 stage of the drama which is still be the Roman epoch xvas called “Niger- 
and Metz, and the treaty of Cateau- : in g enacted.
Cambressis (1559) confirmed the

Dun-sur-Meuse,
the stretcher-bearers 

grave diggers. If they have
“Bois-vert,” “Bois-nom”and

“Bois-enhache”—greenwood, black-
Bois-noir in

a penny
and want to pay, all right. If they 
haven't a penny, all right just the 
same! Of course, you will under- lucus.” 1
stand, that. A\'ith my ofiber places 

my hands during the day, I 
not burn the candle . at both ends 
and take the night shift in this ad
vanced post, too.

Dun is a Celtic suffix common to 
a number of ancient places; London, READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

<yPOS- !
on session.ean-

i

But I take my 
turn, and one of the chaplains helps, 
and we will arrange for men xvho 
have to be there anyway to serve at 
this post.

®
For further information, application 

should be made as early as possible BUY A «BEACONpassing 99
It is truly a great xvorlt, 

and there is more grateful thanks
to one of the Superintendents of Edu
cation '

V#

jne29,t,tf

And Be Guided Aright.
— ■■ ■■■ ■ ■■■ w .........—

You can buy one at BLAIR’S.
expressed in one night than there 
would be in a Aveek outside.

“The thousand yard .hut is

- NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS !
i ' *

sur-
# - rounded by something- 

tracts the German shells and 
day we

which at-*
every

get strafed. The place is 
built of sand bags and has 
gated steel roof, and only a direct 
hit will turn the trick.

♦L- Kerosene^ Oil in 8 hooped *
* bbls. %
J Motor Gasolene in Wood and *
* Steel bbls and cases.

.Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. *
^ tins) (a $2.95 each. *
t Special Standard Motor Oil 2
| (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 % 
v C3ch« 
f Special Standard Motor Oil f
* in bbls and half bbls. @ *
% 55c. per gallon. ' %
t Motor Greases at lowest f ▼ • - «
l prices. .
% See us before placing your $ 

order.

Dogs and

"BEACON” stands 
for quality at the 

lowest price.

a corru-

| BLAIR S stand 
for service.

They have rtm

Sfitish Are present moment.
At the end of last year for the 

first time our airmen, who up to 
that time had made reconnaissances 
xvith comparative impunity, found 
Fokker machines Availing for them, 
and there were many casualties. We 
did not linvent a new machine to 
meet the Fokker. We sent up ma
chines we had which were suited for 
fighting and since then our recon
naissances haVe continued with a pi- 
quacy, regularity and success which 
is not even attempted by the Ger
mans. »

Our aeroplanes cross the German 
lines many times often than the 
enemy crosses our lines. Of 478 

. combats which have taken place in 
a given period, only sixty-three 
have occurred on the British sidq 
of the line, and fin the latter thir
teen German machines were brought 
down and not a single British ma
chine was lost.
Mr. Bonar Law went further, and 

declared that so far from the Fokker 
machines being superior to the Brit
ish, the British had at least two types 
that were distinctly superior to the 
Fokker. and other types that were* at 
least as good. It is satisfactory to 
know from such a source that Ihb 
British aerial service shows up so 
favorably compared with those of the 
enemy.

put a few thousand shells in 
vicinity recently and the best they 
could do was to hit the road six feet 
away, and splash a half-ton of

the
❖

We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 
Sizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in fitting fresh batteries, 
wherever you may be. , -,

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at 
as loxv prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
for your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St. 
Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, rd) 
$1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each.

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder. 
i Shaped Lamps fa $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 
Batteries, 40c. each.

Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 
only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.

This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita
tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quite a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price, 
without Battery, *$1.50 each.

This lamp will stand or can be hung, or car
ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.
6 Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical ser
vice.

pav
ing stones in over the protecting 
bags at the front 
making a mess, they scratched 
man. slightly on the cheek.
M.C.A. sign is a sight, 
seven holes in it made by pieces 
of bursting shell on " several

1
❖ nor door. Besides

py

Huns in Air My Y. 
xvith about

i ❖
occa

sions! I am going to have it made 
into a cushion cover and presented 
to the man who has Uie grit to stay 
with the job.”

!m ■❖❖ The British papers just to hand 
tain long accounts of the controversy 
■in Great Britain regarding the aerial 
services of Great Britain and

con-❖ m

P. H. Cowan & Co., |
276 Water Street. ^

©****♦>*

•J* John’s.*
*

95c. I? * eGer- <►
many, and of the final squelching of 
Mr. Pemberton Billing, the 
ber of Parliament, who maintained 
that the British aeroplanes were in
ferior in number and make, and re
sulted in needless sacrifice of 
It seems that Mr. Billing was given 
by the Government the opportunity of 
substantiating his charges before a 
judicial tribunal, but he declined to 
proceed, preferring rather to follow 
the example of Kyte and Çarvell in 
Canada and make reckless charges in 
the House of Commons, to 
hardly a soul stayed to listen. Various 
members who were in a position to 
speak authoritatively told of1 what 
the British air service had done and 
was capable of doing, and the case for

is readied at our market. You get ithe Government was ably summed up
| by Mr. Bonar Law.
marks are worth repeating. He said:

And the Yankee 
Added Some More

>•£new mem- F
■fM

it*p]
. il?! .aiv ■4M/•X mmen. 1

Once upon a time, so the story goes, 
a Frenchman visiting the tomb of Na
poleon wrote on a convient wall the 
lines : , . :

m■ r .,4 /
■ &s

%rii
f-

Bony was a great man, a soldier 
brave and true.”

An Englishman coming along a 
little later read this and added :

“But Wellington did beat him at the 
battle of Waterloo.”

The next visitor was an American, 
who seeing the foregoing contribu
tions, rushed into the competition 
with all of the restraint that charac
terizes the members of that great na
tion. He wrote :
“But brave still, and truer far, and 

tougher far than shoe leather.
Was Washington, the man who could 

have licked them both together.”

' .. . . ,'..y ’ a*.
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THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

Ï
IS/ "m i&gf

W..\
Some of his re-thé best of Meats, the right cuts, 

the correct weight, sanitary handi 
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

IN ONE GUlK

Mrs. Bill Et Rod—“That dreadful 
| Ross Block invited you to take a 
j drink, did he? I should think you’d 
j felt insulted.”

Bill—“I did: but I thought it best 
to shallow the insult.”

—~-o-........

ISB IN ..
. AND ADVOCATE

i •
If the standard is W-a comparison 
either of engineer or aeroplane! 

then I am prepared to say that our j 
air service is unquestionably far* 
better than that of the enemy, and 
is, I believe, equal to that of any of 
the combatants engaged in the war. 
From the beginning of the war we 
had a great superiority in the air, 0i 

^jgjjj^^cpntmued down to the

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in >

CHOICE MEATS.

11 ?

HENRY BLAIR
1® I

m&k -i;
|>l • <% 1 « T:, :; - Officer— Why do you^ think he 

wouldn’t make a good cflfporal?
Sergeant (indicating sentry)—’Im 

a corporal? Lor lumme! Why 'is 
name’s Clarence.

i V1ÜI ;

. X
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.
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